Hey everyone! Just a reminder to keep involved with SWE and get lots of points so you can get prizes at the end of the year! The only way to redeem those points is to become a national member so don’t forget to become a national member! We have a lot of events coming up so be sure to sign up. Also E-Week is next week so look for networking opportunities at Expo and the Evening with Industry Banquet! As always if you have any questions feel free to contact me!

Casey O’Donohue
odonohue6@msu.edu

Rachel Klawon graduated from MSU with a B.S. in Computer Engineering in 2011. After graduation, she moved to Dallas to work for Texas Instruments and is now based out of Novi, Michigan as a Technical Sales Representative. She grew up in Jackson, Michigan and is a huge fan of The Matrix

Natalie Hannon graduated in Dec. 2008 with a BSEE from Michigan State University. After graduation, she joined the Technical Sales Associate (TSA) program at Texas Instruments, based in Dallas. After deploying to the Novi, MI sales office in 2010, Natalie has had a variety of automotive account responsibilities. She recently moved into a new role as a WW Account Manager. Natalie has also been a member of SWE since 2005.

Alexa Jones
jones60@msu.edu

Maureen Berryman
berrym17@msu.edu

Hey SWE ladies! We are still planning t-shirt sales and we need volunteers to help us sell t-shirts this Friday, February 15th. We will be selling shirts in the Engineering Building from 10am until 1 pm, so please let us know if are able to help! We will resend the doodle poll so that you can sign up for a shift to help out. The t-shirts are only $10 and have an awesome design on them so tell all of your engineering friends to come buy one! Hope you have a great week!

Megan Buczkowski
buczkow6@msu.edu

Linzy Pedersen
peders61@msu.edu

Hi ladies! We are very excited for the upcoming community service events. This Saturday, February 16th, we are going to the Capital Area Humane Society from 11AM-1PM for our training. We will be making dinner at the Ronald McDonald House Saturday, March 16th. Another date to remember, where we will be returning, is Sunday, April 7th. Also, the Relay for Life team with Phi Sigma Rho has been made, and we want everyone to participate. The date has been changed to Friday, April 19th. Sign up to be part of this spectacular team online, and start your fundraising now. It will cost $10 to sign up and an additional $10 for a shirt. The link can be found on the SWE Facebook page. If you have any questions or suggestions, let us know!

Morgan Hoxsie
hoxsiemo@msu.edu

Nicole Traitses
traitse1@msu.edu
Outreach

Hey Everyone! This weekend on **Sunday, February 17th** we are going to be at Impressions 5 where we will be making slime with kids! We will be there from 10am-5pm so if you want to come by for a few hours let us know. One of the CATA buses also comes near there. Also we are still trying to figure out when we can go to Lansing STEM. It is so much fun, and you get to just hang out with some 4th graders for an hour every two weeks, making messes usually. If you want any more information, let one of us know!

Laura Gumpper
gumpperl@msu.edu
Nicole Morgenstern
morgens5@msu.edu

Social

Hello SWEsters! This is Caroline Kerbelis and Erica Allen your Social Co-Chairs! Celebrate Valentine's Day with us at **6pm on Friday, February 15th** with dinner at Pizza House! Our Ski/Snowboard Weekend Retreat is **Friday, February 22nd to Sunday, the 24th**. Get ready to have a great time and bond with your SWEsters!! We will be renting a cottage within a two minute drive from Boyne Mountain Ski Resort. If you are not too keen on skiing or snowboarding Boyne Mountain also has Avalanche Bay Indoor Water park, pools/hot tubs, and Zip lines. Price for lodging is $40 per person. Please pay by cash or check (check made out to Caroline Kerbelis). Money is due to Caroline or Judy this Friday. After Friday I will send out lodging address, a google doc to sign up for drivers, etc. **March 22nd** is Game Night with Triangle Fraternity! Also in March look forward to bowling with ASME. More details to come. Finally if you have any ideas of a social event you would like to see happen, please feel free to let us know!! We want you all to be able to have an enjoyable semester. Thanks and enjoy tonight’s meeting!

Erica Allen
allene10@msu.edu
Caroline Kerbelis
ckerbelis@gmail.com

Member Relations

Hello SWEsters! Go GREEN! (so how about that game last night?!) Next week is National Engineers Week, or E-Week for short. This year’s theme, “Celebrate Awesome,” was designed to celebrate YOU, and the amazing things that you do every day to make the world a better place! For more information on National E-Week you can visit www.eweek.org. During this week, there are many AMAZING opportunities for you to get involved, and participate in, so don't miss out! To kick this off, the Impressions 5 Event will be this Sunday, and I hope to see you then.

Leah Holoway
holowaylm@gmail.com

Corporate Relations

Hey Ladies! Just a reminder that the Engineering Resume Book will be completed online this year on Recpass.com so register for that before the Engineering Expo! Don't forget to attend the events and Engineering Expo (**Thursday Feb 21st**) during E-week. If you have any questions feel free to email me and I hope you gave a great Valentine's Day. Hope to see you all at the next SWE meeting

Amanda Sliney
slineyam@msu.edu

Banquet

Hello SWEsters! Banquet is approaching fast and is next week **Wednesday, February 20th at 6 pm**. It is located in the Huntington Club on the fourth floor of Spartan Stadium. We are in need of volunteers to help direct seating at the banquet. You would need to be there around **5:15-5:30pm** and you will be able to participate in the banquet as usual once most of the people have been seated. You also must be registered for banquet. Please let us know as soon as possible if you will be able to help. Thanks a ton and we hope to see you all at banquet!!

Adeline Ford
fordadel@msu.edu
Mariana Madrigal
madriga7@msu.edu
Day with SWE!

Hey SWE members!
So the Day with SWE is on **THURSDAY MARCH 21**
from **10am - 4pm**. The event is centered around high
school senior girls that have been admitted to attend
MSU next fall and are interested in studying
Engineering. We are looking at having a SWE panel,
eating at Brody, and touring the EB and Wilson. If you
are interested in helping with the planning and most
importantly, are able to volunteer at the actual event,
please let us know!

Nicole Kueck
kuecknic@msu.edu

Miriam Chege
chegemir@msu.edu

Webmaster

Hey ladies, don't forget about the SWE MSU
Facebook group! Join to be invited to all upcoming
events! Also check out the SWE website for
biweeklies and the google calendar to keep up one
events as well!

http://www.egr.msu.edu/~swe/cgi-bin/index.php

Ayona Van Horn-Lee
vanhor24@msu.edu

SWE Advisor

Judy Cordes
cordes@egr.msu.edu